Knee Brace Orthopedic

Not Rated Yet

Sales price 35,90 €

Kit 2 Orthopedic knee brace

Description
PROMOTION Orthopedic knee brace
* The promotion includes N.2 Orthopedic knee brace
* Color of your choice to be included in the message to the seller during the purchase phase
Validity: While stocks last

?? ITALIAN ERGONOMIC DESIGN: New 2020 Version with Integrated EVA Central Seal on the Patella, Better Performance Compared to
Foam Pads, 100% Patella Stability, Uniform Dispersion of Knee Pressure, avoiding displacement of the patella effectively, protects against
excessive strain during intense physical exercise offering a Guaranteed and Certified Safe Remedy for all Sports.
?? PREMIUM QUALITY: The best on the market, we used new materials of the latest generation such as padding, laces and reinforced velcro
making it more resistant and comfortable, it adapts perfectly to any build for men and women, the 4 lateral knee support strips make it better
than the traditional ones that only have 2; each strip has a strength of 4.36N, ensuring maximum support during all exercises.
?? MAXIMUM COMFORT: Three Ultra Reinforced Velcro Straps, for a better adjustment of the knee circumference and pressure, guarantee
total absence of movement, you will not have to adjust it again once worn. Innovative fabric in soft more breathable neoprene, More holes for
perspiration that avoid unpleasant sweating and skin irritation, making the skin fresh at all times.
?? ORTHOPEDIC CERTIFICATIONS: Orthopedic Patellar Knee Brace Class 1 Medical Device, CE / FDA certifications recognized worldwide,
obtained thanks to the excellent quality. This makes us the leading company in the sector. Our focus exclusively on your health to make you get
the best. One Size, from 30 to 55 Cm, the only one on the market.
?? 10 YEARS TOTAL WARRANTY: Certain of our Quality, unlike the other Knee Pads, that of AmelùShop does not require particular
prescriptions and / or contraindications. Not suitable for children under 6 years of age. Practical travel case + instructions as a gift. H24 post
purchase assistance.

Product description
AMELÙSHOP is a leading company in the production of orthopedic devices of the highest quality.
Thousands of customers have relied on our model, unique on the market as it boasts enormous differences from the rest of the classic knee
pads, raising the standard to the highest levels of reliability and quality.
With our Exclusive model, you will avoid spending hundreds of euros for visits, Medical Specialists and months in the gym. It guarantees
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maximum results at an affordable price. European CE Compliance on Class 1 Medical Devices, FDA certified for sale in the United States.
Features:
?? Realign the Knee, reducing pain and gently bringing it back to its natural position.
?? Strengthens muscles and reduces pain following Ligament, Cruciate, Cyst, Arthritis, Patella, LCA / LCL / LCM / LCP, Lateral and Medial
Meniscus, Semi Flat Tibial and Articular Cartilage surgery.
?? Accelerates healing and protects against accidental bumps, movements and injuries.
?? The spring structure guarantees maximum flexibility in every movement, cushioning the impact of the knee helping a natural alignment.
?? Suitable for all sports: Running, Athletics, Cycling, Weightlifting, Soccer, Basketball, Ice Hockey, Baseball, Skiing, Tennis, Golf, Hiking,
Badminton, Yoga, Fitness, Pilates.
?? Hand and machine washable at 30 °
?? Do not iron. Do not use bleach.

Legal information:
AMELU'SHOP guarantees maximum results only if used correctly and consistently following the instructions and instructions for use contained
in the package. AMELU'SHOP DECLINES any responsibility linked to an INCORRECT USE and not in line with what is indicated. We
will not be responsible for damage or injury related to incorrect and excessive use, for use in situations of presumed danger, in
situations that are associated with damage or injury to children who may come into contact with the Product. The device is forbidden
to children under 6 years old. For correct use, refer to the instructions contained in the package, and / or contact AmelùShop directly
for any advice and further information for customized needs. In case of doubts, do not hesitate to contact us. Assistance H24.
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